Gas: A Neglected Phase in Remediation of Metals and Radionuclides
ooney Savannah River National Laboratory, Aiken SC 29808 "It is our business to puncture gas bags and discover the seeds of truth." -Virginia Woolf because it is mediations involve es by vapor pressure and thermodynamic relationships. Remediation methods that specifically use the gas phase as a central feature have primarily targeted volatile organic contaminants, not metals and ry's Law constants pping of dissolved as phase can play an important role in remediation of inorganic contaminants and provide opportunities for efficient, cost effective remediation. Our objective here is to explore ways in which manipulation of the gas phase can be used to facilitate remediation of metals and radionuclides.
ase by a partitioning relationship such as Henry's Law:
where P is the partial pressure of the component in the gas phase, H is the Henry's Law constant for the component, and C w is the concentration of the component in the aqueous phase. Typical ionuclides Miles E. Denham and Brian B. L The gas phase is generally ignored in remediation of metals and radionuclides assumed that there is no efficient way to exploit it. In the literal sense, all re the gas phase because this phase is linked to the liquid and solid phas radionuclides. Unlike many organic contaminants, the vapor pressure and Hen of metals and radionuclides are not generally conducive to direct air stri contaminants. Nevertheless, the g Components in the gas phase are linked to their counterparts in the aqueous ph , though other units are used where convenient.
-3 ), medium nsidered when assessing volatility. Some gases react in water (e.g., CO 2, H 2 S, O 3 , I 2 , NH 3 ) and others remain structurally unchanged (e.g., O 2 , H 2 , N 2 , CH 4 ). If a gas reacts in water, then further dissolved e generated that influence the overall mass transfer. These interactions in the aqueous phase are assumed to be in accordance with thermodynamic and kinetic controls and are
Discussion of remediation involving a gas phase highlights an important difference between most common organic contaminants and most inorganic contaminants. That is, the chemical nic contaminants sometimes n, it is important to understand solution chemistry and its effect on the speciation of the contaminant of interest. These various factors, all of which are studied and documented in the literature, control the potential uses of the gas phase for environmental road classes: 1) Direct removal of contaminant vapor from groundwater, 2) Manipulation of master geochemical variables, and 3) Injection of gaseous stabilizing agents. All three involve injection and/or extraction of a gas phase. Systems may use a standard gas such as air nitrogen, a specialty mixture of gases, or liquid reagents in combination with gas injection/extraction.
Volatility from water has been divided by Lyman et al. (1) into high (H>10 (3x10 -7 <H<10 -3 ), and low (H<3x10 -7 ). Behavior of a gas in water must be co species ar predictable.
properties of dissolved inorganic contaminants are much more likely than orga to be affected by solution chemistry -sometimes providing opportunities and challenges. As in any remediatio remediation of metals and radionuclides. nvironment for residual metal and radionuclide contamination, is more efficient and predictable than injection of liquid or solid reagents. The potential value of gas phase removal or stabilization methods for ccess of bioventing and biosparging, two common and widely used bioremediation methods for organic contaminants. These ngineered movement of air through the vadose zone and shallow groundwater to deliver oxygen and accelerate degradation of organic contaminants.
Direct Removal of Contaminant Vapor
be removal of the contaminant from the subsurface by vapor extraction. The major advantage of this is that the contaminant is actually removed from the subsurface system, rather than merely stabilized in place. This approach requires that the contaminant be in a volatile form that is present in the vapor phase in the vadose zone or, if the contaminant is dissolved, has a Henry's Law constant that is conducive to
The gas phase can be used in a typical ex situ treatment plant or in situ, i When used ex situ, gas phase concepts can be designed and implemented using chemical and environmental engineering principles. When used in situ, gas controlled uniform delivery of amendments throughout the contaminated zon effectively penetrate low permeability materials and tends to cover a larger area Notably, the injection of gas in the vadose zone, a a common and significant e metals and radionuclide contaminants is presaged in the past su cost-effective methods rely on the e The simplest and most effective treatment for metals and radionuclides would In general, simple chemical manipulations are required to convert the dominant aqueous forms of these inorganic contaminants into forms that are air strippable. Figure 3 shows the fields of The Henry's Law constant is a primary controlling factor in the mass tra
Reasonable estimates of Henry's Law constants can be made from the ratio vapor pressure to its solubility (1, 2) . Figure Varying the partial ressure of carbon dioxide (PCO 2 ) in the subsurface is an easy way to enerally related
Manipulation of Master Variables
Most inorganic contaminants cannot be removed from an aquifer as a vapor, b behavior of many respond to changes in the master variables --pH and redox p manipulated using gas phase reagents to stabilize and sequester the contam general approach is being developed and tested in several laboratories. because it has a relatively sh 9 affect mobility of several contaminants. Figure 4 shows the fraction of strontium adsorbed versus ar 0.01 atm, to about 45%, path ing the standard retardation equation (7), a bulk soil density of 1.6 g/cm , and an effective porosity of 0.2, this is the equivalent of increasing the retardation factor from 2.6 to 113. This is ideal for strontium-90 ort half-life of 28.6 years. Thus, the increase in travel time caused by lowering the PCO 2 of the aquifer could allow strontium-90 to decay to negligible concentrations Solubility of many mineral phases that control contaminant concentrations is also affected by ost redox sensitive phase schoepite (UO 3 ·2H 2 O) is several orders of magnitude more soluble than the U(IV) phase uraninite (UO 2 ). Hence, it is beneficial to establish reducing conditions in uranium plumes to minimize mobility. This can be achieved by injecting gases, in particular those that promote anaerobic microbial activity such as combinations of N 2 , H 2 , and CH 4 . H 2 gas has been injected before reaching an exposure point.
pH, and thus can be manipulated by varying PCO 2 . Figure 4 shows the solubil carbonate mineral, cerussite, versus PCO 2 . In gro on Figure 4 ). Many other contaminant stabilizing phases, including oxides and Redox potential can also be manipulated by injection of gaseous reagents. M metals and radionuclides are less mobile under reducing conditions. For example, the U(VI)
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Gas: A Neglected Phase in Remediation of Metals and Radionuclides in the aquifer, using H 2 as an electron donor will stimulate anaerobic bac reducing conditions favorable to metal stabilization. H 2 gas can a 10 in the subsurface to promote reductive dechlorination of solvents ( 8 ) . If there is a carbon source teria and produce lso be introduced to the subsurface without direct injection by deploying hollow-fiber membranes ( 9).
Establishing oxidizing conditions in an aquifer can also be useful in remediation of metals and dized form. Of n of ferric t in hundreds of mg/L. Oxidation of the ferrous iron can force precipitation of ferric iron phases that can act as carriers for co-precipitation of some metals and as an adsorbent for others. This may also reduce oxygen or ozone. y and slower reaction kinetics than for the ozone reaction. Ozone has been used extensively for oxidizing organic contaminants, often in combination with other oxidants or radiation, and is well established stments for eed for transporting potentially dangerous reagents.
A third master variable that can affect metal and radionuclide contaminants in the vadose zone is moisture content. Water vapor can be removed by injection of dry air and extraction of moist air radionuclides. Some constituents such as arsenic may be less mobile in the oxi more general use is the oxidation of ferrous to ferric iron to force precipitatio oxyhydroxide phases. In acid mine drainage plumes ferrous iron is often presen permeability which can be beneficial at some sites and detrimental at others.
Oxidizing conditions can be created in the subsurface using either gaseous Metals and radionuclides have also been stabilized with sulfide, either generated microbially in situ or injected as H 2 S gas. Laboratory and field experiments (17, 18) indicate that Cr(VI) and
Injection of Gaseous Stabilizing Agents
The third class of remediation methods exploiting the gas phase is inject successf and nickel.
can also be injected as a gaseous phase. The PHOSter® system ( 11 ) has been to stimulate bioremediation of organic contaminants. It provides phosphorus, a to the subsurface as a gaseous soluble organic phosphate. Bacteria break down phosphate for its nutrient value, but some phosphate ion is released to groundw within bacterial cells as a phosphate ( 12, 13, 14 ) . Phosphate released by the b adsorb to soil and enhance the adsorption of metals and radionuclides ( 15, 16
Denham & Looney Longevity of immobilization by injection of gaseous stabilizing agents may vary considerably. abilize . In contrast, ntaminants for the long-term. Injection of a gaseous phosphate may be longer lived because there will be natural phosphate in the system when it returns to normal conditions. This would slow dissolution of hate phases. This is evidenced by the longevity of natural phosphate phases Remediation strategies for metal and radionuclide contamination that involve the gas phase are useful for many problems, but are not universally applicable. As with other types of remediation, p methods involving ace, and at many sites injection of liquids or solid slurries may be as viable as gas injection. Site mineralogy is particularly important in remediations involving pH or redox manipulation, because minerals can buffer pH and redox conditions making manipulation of these variables difficult. Likewise, groundwater composition is critical because it controls contaminant speciation, and thus response Injection of hydrogen sulfide into a normally oxidized system is not likely to st contaminants indefinitely without some means of keeping the system reduced injection of hydrogen sulfide into a naturally reduced system may stabilize co contaminant-phosp such as apatite that persist over geologic time.
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To Gas or Not To Gas understanding site specific properties is critical to evaluating use of clean-u gas. Site geology controls the delivery and distribution of reagents in the subsurf is critical because all of the remediation technologies require that mass be either injected into or removed from the contaminated zone. There are other remediation strategies involving the gas phase, but it is hoped that the discussion presented here will serve as a reminder that exploitation of the gas phase in remediation of metal and radionuclide contamination is worth consideration. Log PC
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